
This week the Tinini Group has launched the new Kalì Kart website. This is a further piece of the promotion plan of the historic Kalì

Kart brand, which implements the communication area, providing users with an online platform complete with all useful information

regarding the range of chassis, the activity of the Kalì Kart Racing Team and contacts relating to the sales and assistance

network.

The website has a simple but refined layout and also from a content point of view it has an essential and very functional format. The

three main sections will allow users to have all the information on the company and the history of Kalì Kart, the brand on which

CRG itself was founded and which boasts 10 world titles under its belt. The second section and heart of the site concerns the range

of produced chassis, with all the technical data sheets, images and the possibility of downloading all the homologation fiches. The

third main section of the homepage is dedicated to the Racing Team, so that all Karting enthusiasts can have a direct line with the

racing division and constant feedback on the evolution of Racing chassis. The website is completed by the news section, constantly

updated, as well as the part dedicated to sportswear and the product catalogue.

It is worth saying that the Kalì Kart communication platform is already active with its own pages on Facebook and Instagram, both

with the official Kalì Kart account. Plese find here the link to visit the official Kalì Kart website: www.kalikart.com
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